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gREADY FOR MAIL1*1 DRAMATIC SUCCESS 
SHOWN ON SCREEN

Z

$64.50
$i>:Oakridge Residents Complete Number

ing of Houses in Anticipation 
of Postal Faoilties.

Aldermanic Committee Investigat
ing Flag Incident in Ver

mont Hospital.

1

For Christmas
Diamond Wrist Walches

In anttolpaition of the promdeed matl 
delivery in the district the Oakridge 
residents have completed the mrmtoer- 
ing of their houses and erection of 
street niâmes, and letter 'boxes are 
being placed in the majority of the 
houses-

During the past year over 100 houses 
have been erected in this section on Canadian Press Despatch, 
the following streets: Madeline, Wan- Winnipeg. Dec. 3.—Reports of
stead, August, Robinson anil Ken- speeches made by George Armstrong, 
worthy avenues and Ruth road. B- J- Johns, R. B. Russell and Blum-

It is anticipated that upwards of enburg at a meeting In the Majestic 
100 stores and dwellings will be con- Theatre, featured the evidence at the 
structed next spring. The building trial today of R. B. Russll, for alleged 
activity in the Warden Park section seditious conspiracy, 
is abnormally active. Soarboro conn- The reports were prepared by W. 
ell will be asked to provide a looail P. Fepperly, Macdonald Agency de- 
, -ay1, *°°<>r®tvg to tlhe statement tective, who had attended the meet- 

™- Farmer. president of the Ing at the Instance of the city police 
Oakridge Ratepayers’ Association. .-authorities and laken shorthand notes

...------ r— of what he called "startling state-
SCHOOL BUYS THREE ACRES. ments,’’ and was brought to the at

tention of the court by counsel for 
„ adjoining the crown with the object of showing
^cnool No. 12, Danforth avenue. Oak- that the necessity for a revolution 
ridge, has been purchased, by the bloodless if possible, and preferably in
school board for further school ac- Canada, had been urged at the. meet-
commodatlon. It Is the intention of ing.
the residents In the near future to ap- In the -report of Russell's speech, the 
P y ,to ttle local council for playgrourd accused was stated -to have said labor 
equipment for the children of the dis- had never done anything by legislation 
tf^t- and that there must be a revolution. !

Russell was also said to have declared 
with a snap of his fingers, "We don’t 
care that much for the city, provincial 

A meeting of interest to war vet- and Dominion governments of Canada.” 
e*"ans in the North Woodbine district Said Revolution Coming,
will be held at 24 Lu-msden avenue. Armstrong did not say “anything 
Serrgt.-Major Porter chairman, tonight startling," according to witness, but 
at g o’clock. Johns, who seemed kind of excited, as-

The sum of $65 has been collected seated that the revolution was coming," 
to date to assist A. Reid, returned end that he was present for the purpose 
veteran, in rebuilding hd« house on of educating labor to seek control of 
Barker avenue, blown down by - the everything thruout the country “with 
recent gajle. or without- bloodshed."

The witness was put thru a Sharp- 
croes examination by Robert Cassidy, 
senior counsel for the defence, and 
to test the ability of the witness as 
a shorthand writer,. Mr. Cassidy dic
tated a passage from a document. 
The lawyer read Éhe passage at the 
rate of 2Ô0 words a minute, and the 
witness soon gave 
taking notes and
was not supposed to wrjte shorthand 
at such a speed.

Evidence About Seizures 
Evidence of the seizure of 

ments was given by various police 
officials in the afternoon. Searches, 
ft waH shown, had been conducted at 

G.W.V.A. SEEKS SUITABLE SITE. Vancouver, Edmonton, Brule Mines,
---------  Alta-, Wlndeor,

The Todmorden branch G.W.V.A. North Bay and Ottawa, 
memorial hall

Report of Speech by R. B. 
Russell Read at Winni

peg Trial.

“Males and Female," the Film 
Versidn Barire's of "Admir

able Crichton."

Spot CashRutland, Vt„ Dec. 2.—Testimony re
garding an alleged insult to the Am
erican flag by Miss Annie McLane, a 
Canadian nurse at the Rutland hospi
tal, was heard today by an aldermanic 
committee appointed to Investigate 
the Institution, for which an annual 
appropriation Is made by the city. 
Miss Josephine Niles, a nurse, testi
fied that when she showed Miss Mc
Lane a postcard bearing a picture in 
which the American flag was shown, 
Miss McLane remarked:

“That would be a pretty picture if 
it were not for that dirty, red, white 
and blue flag."

After Miss McLane had refused to 
make an apology which the witness 
demanded, Miss Niles said she and 
several other nurses went to the Can
adian young woman’s room with an 
American flag and insisted that she 
salute It. She refused and the nurses 
reported the affair to the hospital 
superintendent, Miss Annie Aitken.

Miss Aitken, according to the testi
mony of Miss Niles and other nurses, 
would not accede to_their request that 
she make Miss McLane apologize, but 
instead reprimanded them for going 
to the nurse’s room and told them 
she would deprive them of their next 
Sunday leisure hour. Thereupon the 
nurses declared a strike. After they 
had remained away from duty one 
night they returned, upon being in
formed by the superintendent that 
Miss McLane would apologize and 
would leave the hospital-

Three nurses testified that so far as 
they know Miss McLane never had 
made an apology. They said she left 
the hospital shortly afterward, return
ing to her home in Canada, and altho 
she had not completed her term of 
training the superintendent*gave her a 
diploma. Several nurses testified that 
they were reprimanded by the super
intendent for taking an American flag 
to the table where Miss McLane was 
eating.

The committee will hold another 
hearing tomorrow. A self-constituted 
committee of citizens went to the hos
pital : tonight and conducted a secret, 
nearing.

Irish
Blue

Serges
Of new designs and of most 
unusual variety in choice. 
Black ribbon bands.

Invitations have been issued by the 
Famous-Lusky Film Service Limited for 
a private showing of the Paramount-Art - 
oraft picture, "Male and Female,” at 
the Regent Theatre, Toronto, on Tues
day, December 9, at 11.15 p.m. Arrange
ments have been made for a full musi
cal accompaniment by the famous Regent 
orchestra This showing will be purely 
an Invitation affair, and the invitations 
must be .presented.

“Male and Female” la the latest and
Baaed

u
;$115.00 to $1,000.00.

z Regular $76.00 Suitings

To have a guarantee that 
the blue serge suiting you 
chooee is Indigo dye, Irish 
weave, gives one confidence 
In the quality.
To have It tailored to your 
measure in the Setae's 
inimitable way is a warrant 
for satisfaction and service.
Dressy suits for business or 
“best," rough and smooth 
finish, at the special Decem
ber price.

Creators of the “Balaclava” 
Overcoats — all sizes in 
stock.

Dress Etiquette Chart on i 
• request.

Bracelets. .$10.00 to $500.00 
Bar Pins..$25.00 to $1,500.00 
Brooches. .$ 15.00 to $600.00 
Rings... .$12.00 to $3,000.00 
Lavalliers. $20.00 to $1,650.00 

Diamond Earrings. .$25.00 to $1,500.00

Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond

'

ft!beet of the Paramount picture», 
on Sir J. M. Barrie's famous play, "The 
Admirable Orlcnton," it has been char
acterized as one of Cecil B. De Mille’» 
greatest achievements In motion pic
ture». The cgsl 
parts 1» one of 
in a motion picture, and Includes Thomas 
Melghan, Gloria Swanson, Theodore 
berts, Robert Cain, Mildred Reardon 
others of equal merit.

'The Admiral Crichton" is known the 
world over as one of Barrie’s most suc
cessful plays. The motion picture adap
tation in "Mato and Female" broadens 
the scope tor the action in • the play 
and the scenic side of this play is won
derful.

Much of the action of the play trans
pire» in the London household of an 
English gentleman. Crichton, butler in 
Lord Loam's home, is a man of educa
tion, imagination and ability, but the 
system has doomed him to a life of 
vice. While accepting his station and 
maintaining a degree of pride in his 
work, he occasionally dreams of things 
as they might have been under differ
ent circumstances. He is the idol ot 
Tweeny, a kitchen maid, who makes up 
for her lack of imagination and erude- 
nese by her great love.

Lady Mary Lasenby/eldest daughter 
of Crichton’s master, is

I
■

t chosen for the various 
the strongest yet seen Three acres tof land

’ iKo-
and

Choose your diamond gifts 
now, while our stocks are most 
complete.

t

WOODBINE VETERANS TO MEET.

KWSaer-

Scores
Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 KING WEST 
R. Score A Son, Limited

s
1 m

15.Diamonds - - Jewelery
Est. 1866 :

144'Yonge Street
Wmake children HAPPY.

. _ , _ , affianced to
■U>rd Broacklehurat, a representative of 
the aristocratic strata of British society. 
Crichton's discriminating soul is delight
ed with her beauty' and Lady Mary, while 
appreciating Lord Bnoacklehurst's 
ling qualities, rebels against the 
civilization which he represents.

The party, accompanied by other Bri
tish aristocrats, Start on • a yachting 
cruise. Lady Eileen, just before the 
party leave», shocks them all by eloping 
with her chauffeur.

While cruising in the south Pacftlc, 
Lord Loam’» yachti; 1» wrecked and the 
party caet ashore on an 
island.

Silverthorn veterans will hold a 
Christmas tree .in their new liall-about 
the twentieth of December" for the 
children, of the Silverthorn ’,S1":CMF 
children 0f all the returned soldiers 
of the Silverthorn district. They in
tend giving the children the treat of 
their life. Any persons with the wel
fare of little children at heart 
asked to send along their

m

RAPIDLY BUILDING 
GOVERNMENT SHIPS

ster-
super- 81

eiT

eat
up the task of 

pnoteeted that he
asssr

G. SAPORITO :
are

. . _ contribu
tions to Bert Stettle, secretary Silver
thorn G.W.V.A.

Eighteen Already in Commis- 
CALL CLIFTON! do—Indu,try Important

He has given great satisfaction in anada.
the Installation of steam, vacuum and --------
vapor heating. Largest and most In- 3p?®!el to Th« Toronto World.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Of the 57 
contracted for under the 
the Canadian government, IS 
In commission and four more will be 
by the end of the present month. One 
of the latest ships to be commissioned, 
Canadian Aviator,’’ i8 the first gov

ernment vessel to sail for Australia. 
She has cleared from Vancouver with" 
a cargo of paper for the 
minion. Two other government ves
sels buUt on the Pacific—the "Cana
dian Volunteer" and "Canadian 
Trooper”—have also sailed from Van
couver to Great Britain, via^the Pan
ama canal, with cargoes of Brit
ish ColiyjfcBia lumber, of which the 
British government is buying 70,000,000 
feet.

docu- if; cottli
OPTOMETRIST AM» OPTICIAN. 

Please Arrange Téléphoné M'Uvlnlnjent,
5 Hiimewood Ifrlve. Phone1 Hlil 5014,

* uninhabited 
The much-boasted leadership of 

Lord Loam there proves Incapable of 
coping: with the situation, and the real 
senlus of Crichton comes to the fore: 
Crichton teaches Lady Mary to become 
a womanly woman, and finally, declares 
hi» love for her. Just as the clergyman 
of the party Is about to officiate at their 
wedding, .a ship is sighted. Crichton sig
nals. and the party is rescued.

Returning to London, Crichton resumes 
his old place in. the household and Is 

by 111 except Lady Mary. But 
Crichtoh contrives to let her see him pro
posing / to Tweeny, arid thus drives her 
back to the only man who can make her 
happy—Lord Brocklehurst.

Crichton decides that to remain a ser
vant where he had been a leader would 
never do, so with Tweeny he starts for America.

Rare furniture and antique treasures 
from many Lands

pot
diToronto, Montreal, 

The crown 
then recalled witnes Percy, a court 
reporter at Fernie, B.C., who reported 
the miners’ convention held In Cal
gary in February, 
to stand aside until the short hand 
notes, which he took at the convention 
could be obtained. Thfese, said Mr. 
Andrews, were now available. The 
witness was asked to name any in
dividuals at the miners’ convention 
who were also present at the Calgary 
convention in March.

He. in part, gave the following 
H. Baird. E. McNatob. Alex 

Roberts. E. H. Davis, N. D. Patchut, 
J. O’Sullivan. H. Smith. S. Marazole. 
A. Benson. W. J: Keene. Ed. Brown 
and E. McPhaii.

The witness said that there might 
have been some more that he could 
not remember.

Sill OF SUPScommittee are at 
present endeavoring to locate a suit
able site in the district for the

ov<
Chairman of Republican National 

Committee Outlines Planks 
of Party.

Ships 
program ot 

are now

Siz<tricote installations 
fee ted. Call Clifton!

id repairs ef- 
arkdale 4251. prd-

posed building. It is the intention of 
the veterans 1 to build a commodious 
hail over stores, which will be rented. 
By this arrangement, the scheme, It 
is anticipated, will ,be in a measure 
self-supporting. The trustees of the 
building fund are Dr. R. H. Fleming, 
representing the ratepayers, and 
Comrades Joe Davis and J. Wild, the 
Todmorden branch G.W.v.a.

48.He had been told 8K
OR. BRITTAIN SPEAKS.

Dr, Horace Brittain of the Bureau of 
Municipal Research spoke to the Cana
dian Business Women’s Club at a meeet- 
ing, on the subject of "Citizens’ Partici
pation In Government," which proved 
meet interesting.

New York, Dec. 3.—A method by 
which labor may acquire an interest 
in the business to which it gives Its 
efforts, federal regulation of industry 
as opposed to government ownership 
and a system ot taxation, which twill 

buelness initiative, were 
named among the national pianka ot 
the Republican party tomgnt 
addrees by Will H. Hays, chairman of 
the national Republican 
Mr. Hays spoke at a ibanquet given by 
the Republican women’s executive 
committee of New .York State to him, 
and Mrs. John Glover Smith, chair
man of the Women’s division of the 
national committee.

Mr. Hays opened his address with 
an assurance that the Republican 
party proposes to recognize the wom
en voters as on an equality in every 
respect with their men colleagues and 
entitled to a porportionate share in 
the control and direction of the party.
He declared that the Republican
party stood for full political, self-de- many agreeing to aurrender the ships, 
termination and held to no hard and Admiral1 von Reuter solid in one <*C 
fast set of rules. Turning to recon- the dicumenvs:
slruction problems he dealt first with "T.ien the ships will be handed over, 
busmens, which, he said, must Ve I to the kostung clagraice <jf those 
treated "with an appreciation of its placed uh in this ipoei'llon." 
fundamental importance, and not as a The weightiest document the adtu-lr- 
demagogue’s shuttlecock.” eiltv discloses Is a totter from Rear

“The business men of the country,” Admiral Adolf von Troctha, chief odi 
continued Mr. Haye, "are entitled to the Gorman admiralty, written to Von 
every consideration, Including the right Reuter, dated RerHin, May 9, and 
to run their own business. Taxes marked "most secret/’ It was cfo-und 
which kill initiative must not 'be levied in the safe of the Bmden alt the tiki* 
There should be a large inheritance of the salvaging of that cruleer 
tax on the very large inheritances. The This letter discusses a* considérât*» 
Republican party from its inception length the negotiations then 

ALLEGED RAIDERS ARRESTED. stood against undue federalization of ** Boris regarding the fate
--------- industries and activities. There must

Two men alleged to have been Impli- be strong federal regulation, but not 
cated to the raids on Chinese places on government ownership. The railroad 
i—ove5îb,6r , w,fre lr" Problem will be solved and solved fairs'?1 Jf* the *fns‘anre nf fhSl0trw.8i^an ly. with provision for a just return on 

c™ui.g™^ ®tr -pel„aiK" i rerd ‘"vestment and with reasonable 
Triangle Club, and William Hockfen. H0 assurance for essential development 
Simcoe street, were locked up in We.it 
Dundas Street Station charged vÿth be
ing disorderly.

British Admiralty Publishes Letters 
Found in Admiral Von 

Reuter’s Safe.
rsister do-

Over
$1,000 haa been deposited in the local 
branch bank.

Groves’ O-Pen-Trate Salve
Open» the Pores and Penetrates the Skin. 
Its Stimulating, Soothing and Healing Ef
fect soon relieves Chest Cold». Head Cold», 
Cold» in the Back, Spasmodic Croup, and 
any congestion, inflammation, or paln« caus
ed from Colds. 86c per box. If your drug
gist hasn't any; send 36c in postage stamp» 
to Paris Medicine Company, 188 Spadlna 
Ave„ Toronto, and a full-size box will be 
mailed to you promptly.

names: not kill

... . . were secured for the
““Lye8 of Mr* SeMil'™tCh' 

The showing at the Regent on Tues- 
day night Is by Invitation only, and no 
one will be admitted without an invita
tion card.

London, Dec. 3.—In view of the Ger
man government’s denial of i-esponsl^ 
bility for the sinking of the Gerniair 
warships in the ticapa Flow, the Brit
ish admiralty tonight published * 
number of documente, including all 
the secret instructions of the Ger
man admirai. Von Reuter, to hie of
ficers on the preparations for and the 
method of scuttl.ng of vessels when
ever the signal to do so was given 
from Ills ship, the Kmtien, Ills lnteni 
tion being to send the vessels to the 
bottom should the British attempt to 
seize them without the consent of the 
German government.

Referring to the poesJyiUtiy of Ger-

m anSTOPPED WORK ON- PAVEMENT,

The asphalt pavement,, which 
commenced on /l'orrens avenue, be
tween Don Mille- road and Donlands 
avenue, has been stopped until next 
spring. The partly graded portion 
will oe covered with a cinder roadbed 
for the convenience of wheeled traffic.

MAYNARD HOME TEMPORARY 
CLASS ROOM

committee.
was

to;,

Time for Cenedien Policy
For over a year the thirteen ship

yards of Canada have been building 
Steel freighters for the 
The time has come 
must consider, what its future policy 
toward the Industry shall be. The 
shipbuilding • plants represent an in
vestment of nearly fifty million dol
lars, and they have been paying out 
In wages over forty million dollars a 
year, while with auxiliary Industrie's 
they employ nearly fifty thousand 
men. On the strength of these figures 
the government is being urged to 
give further encouragement to the in
dustry.

VIEW CHRISTMAS BOX. ASKS WINNIPEG RECOUNT

Winnipeg, Dec.^ 3.—Alderman R. H. 
Hamlin, representative of ward six. 
declared defeated by J. Blumberg in 
the civic elections, nas formally asked 
tor a recount. The vote stood: Blum
berg (labor) 2.149; Hamlin (citizens) 
2,039. Kaplonovltch (independent) 74, 
spoiled ballots 69.

CLEAR
■

government 
when Canada

Waverley Road Baptist Ladies’ Aid 
held a well-attended session yestertiay 
afternoon when the contents of the 
Christmas box was placed on view 
Supper was served In the evening, when 
the men of the congregation 
present. Rev. E. T. Fox delivered an 
Interesting travel address, Illustrated 
by lantern slides. Mrs. (Rev.) W. 
Roadhouse rendered the gospel in an 
impressive manner. The proceedings 
were under.the direction of the ladles’ 
aid and Rev, James H. Boyd, paste • 
presided and an enjoyable time was 
spent

A deficit is what you have when 
you have not quite as much as when 
you had nothing.

A critic is one who knows better 
—but doesn’t.

/
The Maynard home adjoining Tor

rens avenue school, recently pur
chased by the school trustees, has 
been opened as a temporary class 
room for fifty junior pupils.

The congested situation is at

were l’.v
\

Since prohibition has become law 
in the U.S A. and iin Canada, the 
school geographies will have to be 
changed. The Sahara is no longer 
the largest dry area in the world.

H. /
„ I Geo. S. Gibbon* Left $20,000; 

Was Son of Sir Geo. Gibbon*
pres

ent somewhat relieved according to 
the statement of Hartman 
principal.

Jones, wno

London, Ont., Dec. 3.—George S. 
Gibbons, eon of the late Sir George 
Git boms, and son-in-law of Sir Ed
mund Osier, left an estate valued at 
$20,000, according to 'his will, which 
was filed here for probate today. When, 
hie father died a little over a year 
ago, 'he left an estate of approxi
mately $900,000.

CONTESTING FOUR SEATS. HDIPHTHERIA REPORTED.
Several cases of diphtheria have to th? 8,tatemen,t of on of-

been reported in the Tnim/L 8 ticlal of the central council of York 
trie? during the1 ^ Tew iw” and" Ta7"»h‘p ratepayers’ executive com-

srarLsS/rtr ”»««**■«»kïï/t/s&X" -«Æï s uXcâïr* sSpS sr * *-
•a

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates proceeding!

. , , , of the Ger
man ships. It gives no actual instruc
tions for the scuttMng of the vessel su 
tho one sentence runs, "the surrender to 
the enemy remains out ot the question.’* 

The admiralty does not claim this us 
proof that the- German government or
dered the smittiing of the warships, but 
it claims that the letter proves the Ger
mon government was able to commuai- , 
rale with Von Iteoter. 
says, opportunities were available 
such communication, 
arrival of two G 
Berdenla and the

TO DRIEST LEfflERS be issued for southern Illinois.
Operators to Iowa prepared an ulti

matum giving the union miners until 
necember 8 to return to work. If work 
8l„n<2t resumrd by that date the mines 

will be reopened with'whatever 
tent labor can be obtained.

The railroad administration announced 
a system of discounting credit si ins 
acceptable at all federal reserve banks 
to pay operators immediately for coai 
shipments.

Four of the twelve blast furnaces of 
the Gary Steel Works were banked, and 
a shut down of two more this week 
in prospect.

With nearly zero weather In some ot 
the western state», the situation was 
becoming almost unbearable. At Imper
ial, Neb., not a pound ot coal was in the 
town, and the people were buying fence 
posts for fuel. Belfast and Wayside, 
Neb., also are out of cool. At *me 
pieces car corn is being burned.

Scores of telegrams were received by 
executives of many states appealing for 
relief from the precarious situation.

compc-i and extensions. We are against 
paternalism in government and we ure 
against that form of pedagogic 
paternalism which has developed re
cently In this country."

Moreover, tt 1
for ZsGROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
notably In file 

ertnan transports, the 
, , , Schleswig, on June 17,
bringing provisions for the German ship* 
and taking away the surplus crews.

"Indeed," say* the admiralty, "June « 
17 was the date of Von Reuter’s eecrst 
orders to tos officers concerning the 
projected scuttling."

i ______ (Continued From Page 1.)

fleiale named in the original Injunction 
proceedings.

Watson: "Isn’t it strange that all 
the misers we read about'in the pa^ 
pers are single men?" *

Mrs. Watson: "Not a bit. Married 
misers are so common that nobody 
ever things of mentioning them.” POUCE DEMAND 

MORE INSURANCE
was

Throat811 ExCelIent ^^ide for the Nose and MORE SHUT-DOWNS
AND GREAT DISTRESS ' Y

crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grin or In 
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are
dArm«yed by lhisv germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

CUT THIS OUT DENY EXORBITANT 
PRICES FOR BRAN

Chicago, Dec. 3.—More strenuous ef
forts were put forth today by state and 
municipal officials and representatives 
of industry over the country to Conserve 
Uxe remaining supply of bituminous coal, 
and, in the producing states, to replenish 
this supply.

The day was marked by more shut
downs and restrictions. a.iJ added re
ports of distress, especially in the west 
and southwest. There *weie almost no 
reports of increased production.

Summarized, the fuel situation tonight 
stood as follows:

Federal troops were ordered to Okla 
homa tonight to protect volunteer miners

Governor Frederick D. Gardner of M.s- 
flourl announced that his state would 
take over the surface mines In Barton 
county for operation by volunteers tin
less the miners resumed work by tomor- 
iow night at the fourteen per cent. In
crease in wages.

State troops are on the ground for 
emergency purposes.

Eleven strip mines were in operation 
by the state today in Kansas. Trouble 
was encountered there when a switching 
crew on the Santa Fe refused to move a 
train hauling volunteers and soldiers to 
the pits.

Governor McKelvie of Nebraska con
tinued to enlist volunteer workers for 
the mines In producing states, and an 
offer was made to furaiah Missouri with 
such a contingent.

Wyoming was another etate that today 
was facing the system of volunteer mln- 

f8 a.T?5ult of the chaotic situation 
there. Altho union offlcals had ordered 
strikers to resume work, many of the 
mines were Idle.

IShooting at Constables Makes 
Them Anxious for

Future. ^ '

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH. CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES.
?

It you know of some one who is troubl 
ed with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises 
or ordinary catarrh cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you may hâve 
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. In 
England scientists for a long time past 
have recognized that catarrh is a con
stitutional disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inbalers and nose douches are 
liable to irritate the delicate air pas
sages and force the disease, into the mid
dle ear, which frequently means total 
deafness, or else the disease may be 
driven down the air passages towards 
the lung», which is equally as dangerous. 
The following formula which

For Colds or Influenza
BROMO QUININE tablets?*1*
W. GROVE'S signature on the box.

i Chairman of Wheat Board 
Gives Answer to the 

v Critics.

One of the most Important matters for I 
debate at the next meeting of the Police l 
Benefit Fund will be the advisabll.ty of 
granting further police Insurance to de
pendants of members of the department. — ..
since^'Detectiv^’winiami^'wlg8’ murdered Winnipeg. Dec. 3. - James Stewart, 
by Frank McCulloueh - and chairman of the Canadian wheat board,
man Milton was shot 'twice by a burllar , $Un ’thU* e'-e^lng*"1 CaD*
to£e “?he^nBureLiicé^tocreaied"‘"pnlirr ' ?,ro„m ^o”»Eastern "interests much 
officers arc in«ured bv I criticism has been directedmen tfit when1 SSÎ Sîe ^Lalrfflt lhe operations of the Canadian
on police duty his famihv^ehn.m? !?18 Vfe wheat board with regard to bran and , 
a nenalnn in aiititJ. *»h°u1d receive shorts. As a matter of fact, bran and >
31.5QQ insurance to order%h»?111—UITU1 ehorts are the two lowest priced feed- ; dren ch? be properly ïîrod for cM1" <°r livestock that can be purchased »

Policeman Ealtina^ w anywhere, in Canada at the present time,force “ftoî fS. ^?^„v,£?,V5e|Bran af Fort William at $39 per ton in .
ins is «.king tto^ hey?e altowert0 ro" ’ at ”3 pCT wlthout “<*«• «■
sign on nenslon Î,Ï<L îato je- materially cheaper than oats, corn, oil '
case is similar to th/t of P ^S^T^n t*,S "ü.*61, a,falfa" bundle corn, barley,
who rêstened after1 se^fyetr.^fj'ê Swx tlm°th>" °r Cl°V6r at preeent ■
benefit*fund?nted * gTatulty trom the These are the tacts of the situation. , 1

and therefore, even If it were possible to 
reduce the price of bran and ehorts. as 
fixed by the Canadian wheat board, it • ■
would be merely making the cheapest ■ 
livestock food on the market at the pres- 
ent time bear teh brunt of uninformed 
prejudice.

30c.

Court Hope of Canada, A.O.F., 
Elect Officer* for Year

i
FOR THE SICK » *

■
Court Hope of Canada, A.O.F., elected 

the following officers at its meeting held 
■" St. George’s Hall, Monday night • 
Chief ranger. W. T. Butcher; sub 
£?n*Jr; E, W. F. Reyloff; J. p. c. R., T. 
E. Hutchinson: secretary (ftoanoial), C. 
L. Woodstock; recording secretary, 8. 
C. Russell: treasurer, C. Fry; S. W„ J.
r ’ v'v«; Wt’ 4- J- Cooke; s. B„ C* V. Mertens, J, B., G. Parkinson; 
trustees, W. K. Henley, W. E. Swain 
t' Ü" J*ultreM: auditors, W. H. Henley! 
J. E. LuttreU. ^^

n!pCFN-TRATFVslT^sPoonful of GROVE'S 
t8hkh°7d T|h6 An=™Ptic%aLrarUistoginfrom

Wb“0Picg Cough Diphtheria 'or Smotl:
lht 2ealln>;EffeCt of t?e .VaP°r relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per
box. If your Druggist hasn't any, send 35c in 
pdstage stamps to Paris Medicine Company 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

chief
Is used ex

tensively to the damp English climate is 
a constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers 
here who live under more favorable cli
mate conditions.

Secure from

i

„ . . y°ur druggist 1 ounce of
Parmlnt (Double strength). Take th's 
home and add to It K pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar: stir until 
dissolved. Take one tableepoonful four 
times a day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head no ses Clog
ged nostrils should open, breathing be
come easy and hearing improve as the 
Inflammation in the eustachlan tubes is 
reduced. Parm'nt used in this way acts 
directly upon the b'.ood and mucous sur-
faces of the system and has a tonic ac- etion that helps to obtain the desiréd re- a Winnipeg. Dec. 3. — Two 
suits. The preparation le easy to make, ^eat*le ^rom "sleeping sickness" and 
costs little and is pleaeant to take. Every I one new caae were reported today 

ostorrh or head noises bringing the total deathsSeated* fata*"1"* ehouM e1ve 0,181 cases* M1® tWtiV* ead the

i
Canadian Pacifie All Sleeping Car 

Train, the “Tran*-Canada" Limited 
From Toronto 7.16 p.m. dally.

26 hour* to Fort William.
88 hour* to Winnipeg.
64 hours to Calgary.

_ Reduce Hours of Labor. . 1?<su” to Vancouver.
Chicago and northern Illinois industry ! A day saved on tranecon-

and business will be put on a six and i t-nental journey. This train carries 
roIf bour working basis tomorrow, i first-class sleeping car passengers smno,mïïïîî,MUl>^c ”tlllUea commission only. Further particular» from GAna- 

announeed today. A similar order will I 41 an Pacific ticket agents. 0

Seeping Sicknew Cause*
Two More Winnipeg Death*

*
more

The rumor that a certain govern-, 
ment official at Queen s Park woke ; 
up recently only to find that he was 
no longer an official, ha* been de
nied.
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